Part 1 (determination of what information should be shared):

To Public Health (PH):
   1) Describe the process the group used to make decisions on what information would be shared with Law Enforcement (LE).

   2) Describe categories of information or criteria the group decided could be shared with LE.

   3) Describe the reasons and/or restrictions that prevented PH from sharing certain pieces of information.

To Law Enforcement (LE):
   1) Describe the process the group used to make decisions on what information would be shared with Public Health (PH).

   2) Describe categories of information or criteria the group decided could be shared with PH.

   3) Describe the reasons and/or restrictions that prevented LE from sharing certain pieces of information.
**Part 2 (following exchange of information):**

**To PH:**
1) Describe the value in sharing information (were there links established between both data sets)?

2) Describe the need to ask follow-up questions or ask for more information. Did PH understand the information provided by LE?

3) Are there implications for sharing some of the matched information to other nations? If so, what are they?

**To LE:**
4) Describe the value in sharing information (were there links established between both data sets)?

5) Describe the need to ask follow-up questions or ask for more information. Did LE understand the information provided by PH?

6) Are there implications for sharing some of the matched information to other nations? If so, what are they?